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STOP the extension of Emergency Bill!

To whom it may concern
 
I am writing with extreme urgency that the current Emergency Bill should not be
extended.
 
I have lived in Queensland all my life and until recently, have worn my maroon with
pride. However, after the continued over-reach of this State government and the
extreme cost to our communities psychologically, physically, economically and
emotionally - I fear for the mess that will be left for my children and grandchildren
to spend their lifetimes trying to fix.
I wish to voice my concern around the issue of the emergency powers and the
discussion taking place around extending them, and the prospect of our liberties
being trampled for yet another 6 months.
 

Can you explain to me why so many Doctors and Nurses, followed by
teachers and police and firefighters etc etc etc are prepared to loose their
jobs and years of dedication and training because they see something in
these ‘vaccines’ that makes this sacrifice worth it?
Can you explain why psychologists and early years teachers talk of how
damaged and academically behind our children are – perhaps because they
can’t read facial cues or speak properly as they never see an adult’s face
because its always covered?
Why have I witnessed 12 years old have anxiety attacks because they can’t
go to movies with their friends because they don’t have a green tick and
don’t own a phone?
Why have I had to spend money on RATs to be able to assure my family or
employer that I am not sick, even when the makers of the tests themselves
say they are ineffective at identifying Covid-19?
Why is it that I’ve spent the last 6 months of my life in every waking
moment, and the many sleepless nights, researching viruses and treatment
and wondering how my choice not to be a part of a medical experiment
should cost me my job at a school even though the ‘vaccines’ aren’t stopping
transmission and children are well able to fend it off with little more than a
cough and a sniffle?
Why do I now know the names of Dr Peter McCollough, Dr Robert Malone
and Dr Pierre Kory, like they are Tom Cruise? Why do I have to know how a
traditional protein vaccination works rather than trust my Doctor or TGA
whose job it is to have learned about them and to reassure me?
Why were families not encouraged to take Vitamin C & D, Quercetin and
Magnesium – or better yet, why was Ivermectin outlawed and not made an
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allowable, yet alone, effective option to experimental vaccine technology?
Why can friends and colleagues with known health issues not qualify for a
medical exemption from ‘vaccination’?
Why can I not uphold my moral right not to take part in any medical
experiment that has any link to the use of fetal cells, even in its research or
testing?
Why is the Safety Data for these ‘vaccinations’ not being released from their
manufacturer in my lifetime?
Can you supply the Safety Data or a Risk Assessment which irrefutably
establishes that unvaxed pose more of a risk to anyone when despite 90-95%
double vaxed rates, this is the only way this virus got into Queensland in the
first place!
Why are peaceful protesters including families and children that I stood
amongst, reporting burns and headaches after the Canberra Rallies and the
question asked of the Australian Federal Police if LRADs (Long Range
Acoustic Devices) were used at these protests?
Why am I left asking if a treasured friend’s son died in his sleep 3 weeks shy
of 21 and was buried today, had been forced to take an experimental
procedure to keep his job and whether I should tell her that she may be
eligible to claim his funeral expenses …???
Can you explain why people are contacting Senator Gerard Rennick
constantly to tell their vax-injury story and warn people?
Why have I now not been able to go to a Doctor for nearly 3 years – for a
Mammogram or to have that mole on my face checked…? Thank God my
kids haven’t been sick!
How is it that I don’t know a million people, yet I l know so many who are
suddenly sick with bizarre ailments just days after having a certain medical
procedure? Or will in the years to come as no-one knows what they will do in
a person body over a year!
How is it that nearly everyone I know with Covid has been double jabbed yet
if that was Panadol, no one would take it because of its ineffectiveness?
Why can I not even go and help my community recover from the floods
without a green tick?
How is it that in this age of ‘tolerance’ that I can’t be left to make an
educated choice about my own health, which doesn’t affect anyone else’s
health nevermind their freedom to choose?
Why aren’t mandates being dropped when Covid has ‘de-tensified’ itself
into O’meagre’cron and we should be celebrating the end to these horrific
couple of years and binding our community back together and hugging our
friends and relatives?

 
I have so many more questions but just don’t have the time as I now need to start
writing my Resume - I lose my job in a week as I would rather take my chances with
a sniffle and a cough, than myocarditis, pericarditis, Guillain Barre Syndrome,
capillary leak syndrome, blood clots, strokes, shingles……….etc!
 
Never did I ever think I would be tempted to go and lick the travellator handrails at
Robina Town Centre and hope for the best to catch this wretched ‘spicy flu’ and get
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it over with!!!!
 
With all due respect…..
Please educate us to lose weight and take a vitamin and live with viruses, rather
than shut down our lives like timid little lab rats.
Please, encourage others and grow a conscience and speak up before it is all too
late!
 
Ruth Rachel E Clune
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